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Adopted at thgjjOqngress pf Ameri. ean ITkrainians hf, W/as^lngton.

^

By far the.most impressive de- I crucial times it is ^necessary, for
monstration of Ukrainian-Ameri- Ukrainian-Americans tiMapquaint
Saturday^; flight, May 24th, in
can. sohdarity in support of. the. AmerieSii and . the^SSattside world
Washington, at the concert of UkRepresentatives of Ukrainian -centuries-old movement., forr^jjfti tfl^Q^tthe time facts of .the UkMinrainian choral music, presented in
org'anizatiohs ,in "the United" States liberation of i^fkraine, w a s . ; ^ ^ ^ o c a s e , and to.:manifQB^Jbefore
conjunction , with the AmericanUkrainian Cor.gress held there dur- ' of America, convened on Tday 24, American-Ukrainian Congress,.held. 'the entire, vworld u p r i g h t ,I.m the
Friday, May 24, at Washington, jj :Ulfira4nwjRijnation to free and juideing that day, a specially.selected .1940, at the Coingress qf American
^'rainians l^^shirigtbn, D. C,
Highly impressive though the pendentji^dstence.
. mixed. andT^male chorus of, some
congressional sessions were, they
A survey of Ukrainian-American
fifty voices under Prof. Afexfmder
were overshadowed, howevejci^Ki life from dts beginnings to'the pre-I
^Koshetz, elevated .Ukrainiiu^8one
the inspiring qualities of the coh- . sent time, "Was presented in a. talk
We American ykrainians convO one of t i e higliest junnacles of
gress conoert, ,pnesented that eve' delivered in EnglishTby John Kisedemn' the jmerciless 'and I^rbaric
artistry it has ever attained in this
ning by a mixed and male.chorus licia,
viblatiohT'mC^e. sovereign' rights
I ;„fiountry.
president of the Ukrainian "
the briUiar^Sdirection of.
Xtii.Under the magic, spell of. the f^f-^eutral, countries by '^dictator I under,
^e^th'St iLpag?ie of, ^orth America.
Prof^yexander
Kbshebb^i^
states'Jn
"the
jareaent
Europeanwar
1 direction, of.^Koshetz,,,4j^is chorus
TJhe'^.wp2'events combined left ' H e ^ ^ c i a l l y , .stressea Tlkrainian
produced c)iora^^u^ic'.-yery, seldom.: ahd^.exore^'tsur^finii' belief 'that .'those"who
attended thesSwith their'^ 9 h ^ W ' Y9^^P ^^9i^merican '
these j countries v^,regain the op' heard .4fc-AmericanJi$oncert Joans.
.feehngs
fired
:by^m^b^resolution^0
portuhity"'
ffo"live
an
independent
j'JJT was choral music of suchi stir-,
'^deVote
'themselves
unswervjhgly to - ^ T S ' Joary, Gambal, ,fpi^r.editlife.
'
^^m^^m
ring quality, and, poignant, ^barm
'.or ^ i t t e
toen^'Hge
Mfc Hie
a
great
arid
-noble'causes-freedom
,In this connection we again call "!for' Ukraine and'l^.JM6ple.
, thatjt seemed to wash away all
^arodna WolA i^poiff .oji, .tiie 'suW
the attention of the American and
. the ,dust
everyday" existence,
ject '(Of ,U^rainian aapii^QnjB for";
"Ungagged 'w. ^ariy anti-demo- ..fre^don^^an^.^dep^de
bther jo^tidns^of' the world^to the
and to bear on the stream of its
She
cratic restriction upon our right of" show^' how .^tiie^//aspirations
melody botib^ the singers and au- fact''that forty'jnillion 'Ukrainians,
the second largest Slavoplc people, I m i e speech and free press^t is - jjfpjralijQJgp^
. dience away to new, strange worlds
in
lmve also been deprived of a state Ipffi^ppvilege arid daiy-im become
of mystic beauty and emotion.
4hg.
/past,
and
how
^
^
i
a
^
^
h
e
y
of their own',',Have been divided by .spokeamen "and"champioris^ ofi^^e'
. Everyone of the choristers seemed
cause ^gf' our "gagged and sorely- havfe gpown m,Intensity' -,tp^ itiieX
foreign occupants , and are subto have had lost his individuality
wher^e there, i s Jnpthiiig that V
^ p n d become a key tn^A^uman or- ' ject to^Jrpthless pohtical oppression oppressed kinsmen 'h^pkraihe^^ point,
such',^^ effec^jwas "t^^l^fec^wt; can,.preventtheir, aj^Sfflm eat.
and ecoho'imc ,exproitatioh.''
gan that responded to the slightest
In his address op '^How We Can
'^9^!^^. 'foundations for 'the eri'tire corigress, as '..expressed
touch of Koshetz.
A 3astmg^eace'''p^^ Europe and -At^-the vefy"fflitset 'by^'Nicholas Help Ukradne,^^ephen Shumeyko,
ivjjjfe.lt is noteworthy, tbajt aside from
Muraszko, 'congress chainriah"' and' editor ''of tfie^'Ukrainianr Weekfy,
^wu^hoi^tteVj.worlds are being
. the Quality and' i'hythmip.^iiriety
sought, we once .more raise' our 'president" 'Of ^hie "TJkrainiah" Na- examined^ Ukraim^anAm'ericah efi of the songs sung. at 'this .concert,j voice bn behalf .62 ^Ukrainian in- tion'al^AssocmtioMC'reiterated by fort8 to'aid the 'UkrainTan'cause'"
^ ^ b i f f l j ^ l ^ i l ) ^ ) ^ ! ! ! ^ti^e,chorist-. dep^denc^^^lkra^^^^'i^^right
the succeeding speakers of Ukrain
^^ " Vgbx of,the American Nep-. era 'was'drawn' fromVtne!artistry
to' the. samlT.measure '^jhiational ' ^ H l : descent; echoed strongly by trafi^y' Act and '^ttnfi that they
,.,skin to genius and ^^n^tchless. . freedbm" and independence'' which ^rerin^tent^Americah^^'Who adI direction "o^.'JProfl Kbshet^V His ^ft^'^S^ w^r "wlfll be enjoyed by ' dressed tlie cdngressV^bid ^ a l l y d o w ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p ^ l t t t r t r j ^ ^ ^ ^
Piety tOwa^ the'Ukrainian song,
crystallized iri form""^itc.a resoluall other'foeoples'of Europe. TndoIA historical analysis, of tb.p
.
his experiences o^vgtS. Jbduntiful. ihg this, '-we" express the desires of
tion passed by. the progress.
field—all this he poured into the
the Ukrainian peopl^ 4ii',Europe, ^I^Among the nroriiirierit American - t^iries-old, Polish-Ukraihian.'.conflict
i? ^
L^iij^fo^iuhe^
., souls of the singers and the ,audispeakers were twenty sehatijm and'
who, '^because of foreign' rule and
.ence alike, so that they factually.. its terrorism. and' Censorship,' cancongressmen, mcludlhglpSenatorB' eflStor ,bf the Sv6boda " This 6bn.lived through. everything. that the
not themselves voice their wishes. 'DavfiV '-Gulfey, and Maloney. and
^Jbngs .'pgrtrayed.
Rejpresentatives Bdlarid, voorbiS,'In particular, the Ukrainian peoIn keeping, with ithe.spirit of the ple shall never agree'l^'tBe plans 'Caroline O'Day, Sabath; L.^$tRo^
^concept were t^-vocal, selections
bert, secretary of the Democ'ratic'
of some apolitical circles which de^jOffered by Mar^.HreberietSka,. a
National Committee, "alBo spOkeiMJS and.^sojiECgs ^ t ^ ^ ^ p e n s e of
sire tbjrebulld Poland hi the same
,yjeteran.of tne,Cdhce^ ptage,' who
'All 'bT^tiiem''decTared themselves l Uk^une^ The .copstanv 'resistance
bouhdaHes 'aM^efore the"p'resent
^jcjmriried tier! Bs^eneta'with tiie fine war and'Siu's again forcmFy 'annex tja'favoir,^irn' the'establishment' of a i^e^Ukiaini^s ^ e r e ^ itOw^ ,^313
policy tofjBbUsh s^grandwcement
; .qualifi.es j'of her^ybice. I W^^^id I seven' 'hn^p^'UkraihIi^Si^^We8t- ," fr^e end mde^nden^^Ukraine.
The 'program presented by the
'Most of th'em'^vere" presented by ' Dr^. Mjysnuha , sahl weak^ifxl Boerri^'Ukrai^e''^6'^Such a'state. The
choru^ consisted of two. parts. The . Ukrammjd^people .oxi "their native
Michael T4znak,tlww"Toi kwfor4 ^l^dllo;^6Sa,fc t p k t ^sne fellVigicJim
first consisted .or, historical"songs
ney
and' president of the;Ukraih- jtot her ^^erid/ ji^d^ticdis'vat itiie'
land ' are struggling against^'^fiet
^^rawn from the 16th to the 20th. SovieMf German, Rumanian and
ian ^TOutfi ^" League of tl^orth Jugse, t^Ce ^lS^ c^6iry.,^dnoly?
centuries, sung entirely py.the male
America, while' theremainderwerej- ing hef. revival $t^"the p l o a e . t h e
Hungarian^occupatiO^"of' 'their
' ChOrus. The second part consisted
l^^rbduced
iby Miroslav' Sichihsky;
country, but at' the same tihde tiiey
further depf more general selections, sung by
resolutel^j^rbclalilJto the world: 'Jftesident pf thef^rainian Wowr . Western "Ukraine;
1 the enure' mixed chorus.
ihgmen's ' Aesociatiofi^ - 'R,'^ctw0k jClared^ Poland, once.^nJe epibarked
.PoliSh rule must not retum again
The soloist who.ably did his.part
Smook, Chicagb ettorney and mem- . ^ 1 ) 0 0 ^ p j M ^ ^ a l g n ^ ' ^ i a p d p e
to Ukraihlan land.
,in the choral numbers was Petro ,
ber of tES -U.N^'Board bf AUOrdynsky, baritone^ Miss" Vera
ditors; and Stephen 'iarema,' mem ,peated h^.^yiqusvinista^^,. with
Therefore, we affirm once more
Stetkewicz as the piano accompanist
before America ana before the "ber-of the N. Y. State legislature. i similar fatal,' r^e^its—ier 4ow?Qacquitted herself more than cradit-r,; world at large that Ukraine deSpeakers of TJkrainiatt ^iiesoent ' fall ek^t.iDational,;state.' Belaid
said, to
ably.
sires, can" and should be-an inde- "Who addressed the assemblage were' w e i r
The,;munbers sung i n t h e first
pendent state and that th^^recogW$l8tilfc' her. past ^ t a W s and (to
part Were^ 16th.century-j-Kh.or
nition of her right to national selfJohn Kiselicia; m e r y . J p n b a l , m m ^ S ^ ^ j J b ^ l a n o V ^
Brantslw (The Captives' Chorus), . determinatioh is in the interest of 'phefi-Shumeyko,
Dr^Pi^^hiP'^^fedW W W
from the poem Hamabya by Taras
her people ahd in the interest of
Speaking also in Ukrainian, Miroha,
Mlroslav
SichinSky,"'and
Prof.
Shevchenko,, music by Mikola Lypermanent European' peace
slav I Sichinsky, presented "^ae his
Volodunir'
TymOshenko.
- ',senko; 17th century—Plants Pro .
Ukraine wants ^^^^fidependent
They had as their audience 805 topic, ".Ukraine, Russia and DemoNechaya (Song of Neehay),. folk
state. The Ukrainian people have
delegates'
^representing' 1,425 so- cracyCr""He revealed some Of the
'song (1648), arranged by Koshetz; expressed ^pte desira^hrohghout
cieties
f
rom"18
different States, in . methods Russia, formerly Mus^
L'i8th century—Maxim Kozak JZalizthe course of their history, and
addition to several hundred guests. covy, irised to conquer and enslave
,,Biak (Kozak - Maxi^',: Zalizniak), . they formed their own 8tate"WhenBoth the Congressional sessions the Ukrainian nation, end then de' folk song (T768), arranged" by Ly- ever there was an opportunity to
and
concert'were held in Washing- scribed cpnditiQns m"Ukaainel3ndec
senkp; Okh. Ishli Naahi Slavni ZaSoviet misrule imd terror. The ando so. A Ukrainian state existed in
ton Hotel.
1' porozhtsi '(A^Our, Famed. Kozaks various' boundaries from the Ninth
.oient democratic taaditions of^ the
Before
adjourning
the
congress
.MarChC^ Along), folk song. (1775), to' the Eighteenth Century and Jost
- authorized the Congress" Council, Ukrainian people, anted^ing tiibse
^ll^rranged.by KoshequlJ)tb century.
ifidepen dence as the j result of representing 17"national organiza- of many nations, were stressed by
^=Prjpmetey-;(P^mfipeusJ^words
aggresgiveness on the part of its
tions,and its presidium", Composed him, and he.fui^er.explained 3iow
ifSi..Kovalenkp. music by Cyril
neighbors.
Of representatives Of the" additional. freedom, and. democracy laa;ve -al. Ste^nko.;. 26th'CwturyrrCJ^^rvona
In 1917 Ukraine -was re-estabBig Four fraternal associations to .ways bean the basis upon which
Kauna'. batjtfe ";song, arranged py
lished as an independent democontinue to coordinate future Uk- pj^^Ukramian' national movement
" Koshetz;' The Futhre^tT^5rarkenl
cratic nation but, after several
rainian-Amerikan action in support developed.
Po Tim Botsi, AKozak song from
years of heroic struggle, was ocof the movement for Ukraine's inThefinalspeaker in Ukrainian was
Hamahya by Shevchenk^ j^uslic by
cupied by the military forces of
dependence.
P^^P
"Prof:'TimoShehkoi'of Stanford UniLysenko.
The congress sessions as well as versifcy, Cafifornia, ;^hd addressed
. Part Jj; Uzhe Lit Za Bvteti (Two 'Russia, Poland and Rumania; since
then andrtb.this day the will of 'the concert received wide publicity the corigress on t h e s W ^ c t e f the
^Jenturies in Captivity)'; 'folk' song,
the Ukrainian people for indein the local press, mcluding the "Ecb'nomic'Basis of'an ^depend'arranged OT.Koshetz; Oj'ylRano,
Post, The Evemng Star, and the ent Ukralael ; ^^''nat9omM^iHcea^
^' JSano Kuri Zapill (Early One Morn
( C o o c l o d e d p. 4 )
Times-Herald.
of Ukraine/he said; w ^ aiwdys be
J'the Cocks CwweOTj''' an' ' ancient
Following a roll call by the con- a tempting prize of warfare among
"Christinas carol,arranged byVasile lijZitlltfytgfffi^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
vention secretary, An tin Xhirkow- her "avaricious nelghbotw,"and'sui
ihuphitsky; Oy, Sama Ya Sama,' f
sky, who is recording secretary of warfarer will Stop c^^VM^Bca
Maria
Hrebenetska's
vocal selec- X^o^y ^"^WA,
8' arranged
independent - Ukrainian stafe ia
tfdds'wewfi-3(tama (Ballad), words the Providence; Association, an
-' farKoshetz; Oy Cbumache, Chumaby created; The natural iwealtht and
l' jftli^ThOu', Chunisk)jtoIk^hg witiv by Michael Btaritsky, music by pro'priate 1nvocatiofi^w^
the Reyererid l^olOo^mir Lotowycz, resources, of Ukraine togetiier'with
'''baritone som^'arranged by Ludke'
Lysenkc^; TS^rhuJaA z Haroeriki
president of that iassdeiatioh.'
her. mduftiies, he -saiS; Mil 'Serwe
Ttfcff-Kosheta:
IJIiraiWftLive WJfeomu^Ser^bmec^
'''tiff' tJkrainex ^r^bVC^esi music" Amtoca); Lemko sofif; arranged I The congress was then formally her wants as an independent state,
by Michael "HayvorohslrSr; Sche Ne by JlayA'otohskyDuma, by Hay- opened' by , Chairman MuraSzko, a n d ^ t i i 6 same'turie^ available
who in enunciating the purposes of ta other, nations on'the^ basis of
(Plover)
' 'Vmeria Ukraina;. (Ukrame'Haif Not 'yfSm^^af^USfiSr
the congress declared that in iithese free trade agreements.'
by' PrydatkewieSr I
Die^),"Ukrainiafinatioi^ anther
s
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TJBRA1NTAN' WEEKLY, gATTJREEAY, TUNE T,
I f H O W W E C A N H E L P j j K R A I N E J g
(An address delivered before tbe American Ukrainian Congress
at Washington, D. C, May 24, 1940)
JRfoJi the past fifty years, that is from tune when our older generation
/TV; began to arrive here and make America our country, our homeland,,
,19^ Americans of Ukrainian descent have devoted a good deal of c
time, energy and resources in the service of the cause of the lit
of bur kinsmen in their native but foreign-occupied and oppress?
Ukraine.
-It has been a service that has cultivated within us the finest type
of Americanism, for Americanism, as we well knoWJ:; is based on the
principles of freedom and democracy, which is .precisely what the
Ukrainian cause represents. Consequently our country and government
have never placed any hindrances in the way of our endeavors to help
liberate Ukraine, for to have done that would have been patently un-

' American.

liPlllll

T^e outbreak of the present terrible European war, however, has
placed a somewhat different aspect Upon bur endeavors to help the
Ukrainians over there win those liberties which we, their American
kinsmen, are so forJtunate in haying here hv this country. Fears have
been expressed that perhaps such endeavors on our part may be contrary to American neutrality, and that therefore they should be abated.
Whether this is so Or not, is very important for us to determine,
for upon it hinges the extent of the material and moral support that we
can continue to give to the national cause of those with whom we are
closely linked by ties of common origin, heritage and aspirations.
Therefore, let us briefly examine the nature of American neutrality.
American Neutrality and Our. Support of Ukrainian Cause
Essentially, the neutrality of any nation in time of 'war means
that that nation nnuntains an attitude of iinpartiality, abstains from
the struggle, does not supply munitions of war?to a belligerent, does not
lend money, or permit the use of its territory for recruiting troops or
j fitting out military expeditions, for any party to the conflict.
WGJ. Absolute neutrality,^fth its absolute safeguards against the in'. volvement in war, of course, goes 'further. - It cannot be gained except
I by political and economic isolation/
America, however, haj^f^^^ueg-that far in its neutrality. The
; underlying purpose of existing American neutrality legislation is much
more restricted. It.is., designed to-'avoid legal controversies over mari' time warfare, the growth of an unchecked war boom based on the
sale of'supplies to states at war, and the development of intimate financial relations with belligerents. In other words, current American
neutrality has been so shaped as to eliminate all those factors which
are generally believed to have been responsible for America's entrance
Into the World War. Yet, ^ is interesting to observe, the American
Neutrality Act enables the Allies'lift make heavy purchases in the
-American market As is to be expected, this combination of possibly
. contradictory aims which tiie Neutrality Act contains, together with
j its complex and vague phraseoI6gy, is making it very difficult to ad. minister It' Probably, that is also why all our appeals to the State Department to construe fo^ius some particular section of the Act, such
as section 8, which deals with solicitation of funds, have brought no
answer from it except an enclosed copy of the whole Actv
lllll; Now, what has been the nature of the aid we Ukrainian-Americans
^ have been giving the movement for the liberation of Ukraine.
;n!ssentially, our aid henfpas assumed two courses of action. First,
jjjJMe have contributed steadily toward various funds which support that
' "movement Secondly, Wei have endeavored to acquaint our country and
jgifeople with the true facts of-the Ukrainian, case, in order to win their
'^interest, sympathy, and perhaj)sl- s U p p o r j ^ ^ ^
'Examining these two courses cf action ^support of the Ukrainian
national cause, we find that there is really nothing in the Neutrality to
prohibit them, that is, they, do not contravene any section of the act at
all. However, it would be best if we could obtain from the proper
quarters a construction of Section 8 of the Art, wherein it is stated
that it is "unlawful for Jrar person within the United States to solicit or receive any contributions for or on behalf the government of
any state.(named as a belligerent by the President) or for or on behalf of any agent or instrumentality of any such state." Since the Ukrainian national movement for independence is totally independent and
self-sustaining, and it has no -ties, whatsoever with any one or more
nations, Section 8 of the Act does hot prohibit our solicitation of funds
on behalf the Ukrainian movement itStill some difficulty might arise if
we attempted to send such funds to Ukrainians in the old country, which
action may be construed by some'as falling within the purview of Sec. tion 8. That is why we should^^deavdr^to get that section construed
by authoritative quarters as soon/as possible.
It should not be forgotten, in this connection, that Section 8 of the
y Neutrality Act clearly allows us within certain limits to solicit funds and '
Aimntributions to be used for "medicinal aid and assistance, or for food
nnd dotiiing to relieve human'^offering" in Ukraine. This provision,
however, Is of little use to us, for most of Ukraine is now under Soviet
Russia, and the.Soviet regime is not likely to allow such assistance to
"be given to those within its boundaries. During the terrible famine in
j Ukraine during early 1930's all efforts by $jjfcrainian-American organ- izations to prevail upon the Soviet authorities to allow food and assist: ance to reach the Ukrainians, proved t6-$8 unsuccessfuL;^^i
'$0 IHMN all this,it is clearjgwevidtfht that the one course of action in
' enppOrt of the mpvemen^xor the liberation Of Ukraine that we, Ameri- cans of Ukrainian descent, $ caa safely^ pursue hlr these-highly critical
'Omnes is the one that is predicated on the general realization that favorble
"American public opinion can be of great aid to the Ukrainian national
cause. Thateipeans -that in every honest and honorable way we should
strive to acquaint our fellow-Americans with the factefthat $b0^fight
the Ukrainians ovecjthere are wagmgfprJ. their national freedom is one
J based on truth and justice, and-that furthermore, this fight is no recent
", manifestation but a prolongation^ of a centuries-old struggle for Ukraine's freedom and independence.
W^^^^^^m
American Indifference to Plight of Ukraine
Thus far, it is true, our efforts in this direction have not had. any
real success. In the faceJoWshocking acts of oppression in Ukraine,'
I America^ public opinion has remained mute and -indifferent.
Ths^notorious "pacifications" of Western Ukrainians, for example,
which s o m ^ American journalists reported quite' extensively, hardly
touched the consiousness of the average American, least of all of our
government"although abuses of other races in Europe, notably of the
Jews, evoked deep feelmgs here.^fiikewise, the famine in. Ukraine in the
early 1930's which the Soviet rulers purposely fostered in order to quell
; Ukrainian resistance to them, was either totally ignored here; or barely
mentioned; or glossed over in the manner of a certain American journal';
1 ist at Moscow, whose sophistic description has become a classic example
of journalistic underetatementi^rote be, about this famine whose toll
ran into millions of lives: ' ^ e i ^ is. no actual starvation or deaths from
starvation, but there is widespread mortality from diseases due to mal^^Witrition.'^^^fei
5s^1

Our failure to stir up American public opinion on behalf our struggling kinsme^Mi^UJkraine^^ias been due mainly to the fact that the
Ukrainian national/struggle for freedom is still obscure, though far
less so. than it was twenty years ago at the close of the World War,
and, furthermore, because we Ukrainian-Americans are not influential
enough to draw upon ourselves and the cause we espouse the. necessary
attention. We are still a comparatively little known people in this country of ours, whicn/is to TJpexpected, for people of our race were the
latest to migrate to these shores. Our older generation was born and
raised on the other side, while we, their children, constitute the first
American-born generatioii^As a result, we Ukrainian-Americans have
not had sufficiently time as yet to make ourselves as widejyjl known
and as influential as. other ethnic groups here, which made this.jpountry
their homeland a long time before ours did. Neither are we as-numerous
as they. Despite th'ejprolifi^ tendencies of our older generation, despite
the large families fhey haver raised, -there are only about three-quarters
of a million of us here Mtthis country, and only a fraction of that
number is well organized, iyllgm.
One result of all'this is that our voting strength is quite" negligible^
except' in certain localities; ;lj!l9iat, apparently, is the reason Why
many of the gentlemen who engage in politics find it so difficult to .
come down to our various mass demonstrations. to deluge uslwtth tears
of compassion for those poor unfortunate U-ka-rainians, and to raise thataSi
profoundly sonorous voices to the very heavens in righteous indignation
against their dasdardly oppressors. The absense of these so-called namespeakers at our demonstrations and protest rallies, makes it hard for
us to get the necessary newspaper publicity^pijLf terLalb.oppressitfnland
cruelty in this world is nothing new.. What makes oppression "front-page
news is not its severity dlf brutality, but the prominence and influence
of its victims, or of those who champion them. Consequently, the Ukrainians, being still a more or. less obscure people, and lacking-great
moulders of public opinion'to champion them, find their sufferings and
their national aspiratipns^rgely ignored by the outside world.
Here injAmerica, we who have sought to interest this country in
Ukraine's plight and cause, found up last September an additional difficulty to contend with, namely,Mmerica's general friendship towards
the two powers occupying^lSkraine then—Poland and Soviet Russia, j
No matter how brutally Poland treated the 7Vz million -Ukrainians
forced under, her misrule by the Versailles Treaty, yet in popular conception' in this country Poland was still that romantic nation that had
been rescued from her tower of oppression by Woodrow Wilson, by that
knight in shining armour whose escutcheon bore the magic words—"national self-determination, which were used to free the Poles, Czechs,
Slovaks, Croats, Finns, Estonians, Latvians, and Lithuanians, but, because it did not fit/Into the plans ojithe war victors, not the largest
of them ail—the Ukrainians. And so, no matter how vigorously .we '
protested the mistreatment of our kinsmen under pre-war Poland, we
received but scant attention at best.
Likewise, we found.'i^jvery difficult to win sympathy for the terrible
plight of 30 million Ukrainians In Soviet Ukraine. Up until last September, the threat of the. so-called Axis powers in Europe to worki-wide
peace and stability,.and the aggression of Japan and her rising menace
to American interestsUn the Far East, and finally the hope that the
Soviet Union wojald^ jdjnithe rising coalition against the aggressor-nations, had by the^n aff?cted American opinion to the extent that some
portions of it were becoming color-blind to the hue of Soviet economic,
social and political ideology and to the gory results of that ideology
in practice."
Today, all this has changed. The rapid, collapse ofJPbland before
Nazi aggression, revealed to America's astonished eyes the rottehffpundations upon which she had been built and upon which rsb.e had attempted to exist..... "Poland today," in the words of a writer of? the American
Mercury, "is Poland without a halo. Poland's fate." he continues,, "has
elements of tragic irony. It. took the brutality of Hitler' and hypocrisy
of Stalin to give, the^glamour of heroism and martyrdom to a regime
hated by the majorSy^of its own people. History," he concludes, "will
record that the first victim of the totalitarian war now under way was
itself essentiaUy/totalitarian with many of the faults and none of the
alleged virtues bj^sucjb a regime.!'
Ipl/ Likewise^ the Hitler-Stalin pact and the subsequent role of Stalin as
jackal to Hitler, opened America's eyes to the real nature' of Soviet
Russia. "It was a t last realized that America and Soviet Russia have
very little or nothing in common, for America has always been democracy while Russia alwayS^an autocracy.
This rather unceremonious awakening of American public opinion
to the real situation in -Eastern Europe, is likely to focus some attention upon Ukraine. But whether is does or not, and to what extent,
depends largely upon: (1)-what happens over there, and (2) what we
do

HEMII^^^^sm^

The Present Situation
Just now, the situation over there looks rather dark. As a result
of the Soviet invasion-and occupation of her western part, practically all
of Ukraine is now under Moscow's rule. And Moscow, as history shows,
has always been^TJkrame's^most relentless enemy.
It matters little that Kremlin allows the Ukrainian certain cultural
concessions, such as to speak and write in their native tongue, for of
what use is that when they have no freedom of speech. What does
matter, is that as a nation the Ukrainians are as much enslaved today as
they were under the Tsarist regime. For that matter, by their bloody
purges, executions and imprisonments and tortures in Ukraine, the Reds
have proven themselves even more ruthless despots than their Tsarist
^jrecedessors.
lip
.;,, WlCet the Ukrainian situation Is not as black as it may appear at
^Iprst glance. For One thing, Ukraine is not the backward and obscure
^nation she was. twenty-five years ago when the World War broke out
plfbr another^,she is united, excluding small portions of her that are
iflhder German, Rumanian and Hungarian 'occupation. Yes, she is united,
^although in virtual slavery, making possible the unity of spirit and
inaction among her people, whose lack was sorely felt during the last
war. Furthermore, Ukraine's national cause has more friends than it
did then.
^H^Another element that brightens Ukraine's future, is the better
grasp of realities the Ukrainians are beginning to gain now, especially
in the field of international relations. One big mistake they made during the last war, was that they took seriously the assertions of the
belligerents that" they were fighting to overthrow despotism and preserve freedom and democracy. Had they relied less upon such highsounding slogans of both the Allied and Central Powers, perhaps they
would have used tactics more apt to succeed in the struggle for power
which was the World War, and Which, to quite an extent, is the present
war. SHC?
Today, the Ukrainians are "becoming acutely conscious of all this.
S And those who stilly do not, should look upon what has been happening
.- in Europe since the war began. They should, for example, attempt to
reconcile Hitler's cries about national self-determination with his acts or
the results of his acts in Czechoslovakia and Carpatho-Ukraine, in Poland
- and Western'Ukraine, andt then in Denmark, Norway, Holland, and Belgium. They should, furthermore, try to reconcile Chamberlain's noble
utterances about the war'aims of his government With Lord Halifax's

LIFE AND WORKS OF IVAN FRANKO
Svit

tiii

t h e e a r i y p a r t of 1881 there

^ appeared in Galicia the monthly
g ^ f t r S v i t " (World), edited, by
Ivan Beley, and contributed greatVy to by Ivan Franko. This gazette
is of significance to us today in
that it shows the advance in political orientation made by the progressive Ukrainian younger gen. oration of that day and its more
judicious treatment of those topics
whijqh had been the cause of the
constant confiscations and the ultimate downfall of the previous publicatioh which Franko helped to
edit, namely, "Hromadsky Druh."
Upon its pages there met, for
the first time, progressives from all
parts of Ukraine and theHSmigration: Konysky, Nechuy-Levitsky,
Lymansky, Hrinchenko (Perekotipole) from the Dnieper country
(Greater Ukraine); and Drahomaniw and Wowk from beyond the
borders ofJgUkraine "Svit" made
a deliberate effort to serve as a
common meeting ground for them
all, and to bring about more harmonious relations among the different sections of Ukraine; and towards those ends its editorial policy took the form of a compromise,
between the progressive and radical tendencies of Ukrainian life of
j that time, '-fjm
iPSt
Its fall
And yet, by the close of 1882 it
fell, not because of its policies but
because of otherjifreasons. The
emigres, seeing on its pages articles written by those Ukrainians
of Greater Ukraine whom they dis-'
liked, ceased supporting it; Drahomaniw himself privately called
"Svit" a "Galician dishwasher."
The gazette itself had many faults,
too, being in many respects dry
and academic. Then there were
the attacks upon it by the reactionary Muscophile elements. In ad. ditio'n, the nationals grouped around
"Dilo" cast slurs upon it, ironically
characterizing the "Svit" supporters as "earthshakers." And finally,
the public itself remained largely
indifferent to it and failed to subscribe to life in sufficient numbers
to keep it alive. And so like "Hromadsky Druh" the "Svit" fell, and
its fall was felt even more, because

t

:

(4)
Franko becomes editor of Dilo
unlike the former it fell not because of government confiscations
Early in 1883 l$Snko travelled
but because of the apathy of
to Lviw where he was offered and
JpMblic towards it and the lack^of; accepted
the position of associatecooperation among those connected
editor
of
the
oldest Ukrainian daiwith its publication.
ly "Dilo."Mt that tim^ts founder,
Volodimir Barvinsky, was still liv-Franko's contributions to it
ing, but soon afterward died. Franko, thereupon^iquit his position,
Nevertheless before it fell there
sometime near the close„of Spring,
appeared on its pages quite an
and went to Vikno where he had
araoujat-oKEranko's writings: ara commission from Volodislav Feticles on topics of extemporary
dorovich to write a biography of the
interest, reviews of literary works
the latter's father, a -former
(Shevchenko's Haydamaki, Caumember of the Austrian Parliament
casus, Dream), a numberjjof.tran3(1848). This w o ^ keptfFranko
latedfand original poems-r-:"V shinbusy
for several months and upon
ku" (fii^Se saloon) V e l i k d e n
(Easter), "Maksim . Tsiunik — and its completion he again returned to
his home town of Nahuyevich
Hue; beginning of I the 'unfinished
where
he began writing the polinovel' "BorismV Smiyetsy a," in
tical. and economic history of GallWhich hejportray'ei^st^e of the :'ch^)luring
the period of 1810-1848.
Borislav fail workers in 1877,
which endejjfe ih,a great conflagraThe new spirit of cooperation
tion.
vMl;
In the autumn of the same year,
Zakhar^Berkut
1883, Franko once more went to
Lviw in order to do a tyttie reNevertheless, this work did not
search work connected with the
give him an opportunity to make
subject matter he was writing
even a bare living, so during Lent
upon. This time he found among
in 1881 he went to the scene of
the
nationalists - (narodovtsi) . a
his birthplace, Nahuyevich, and
from there, under the surveillance. greater?'desire to cooperate .with
the younger generation than^had
i2^a' gendarme who counselled him
hitherto prevailed. This'friendlier
to become a monk, he contributed
many articles" 1$ the Kiev publica- spirit was responsible for Franko
l^^'"Zorya" and to the Geneva accepting again a post on the
editorial staff of "Dilo, a similar
journal "Vilne Slovo.ilrthe latter
post with the "Zorya," and that of
which was edited by Drahomaniw.
Here also"; Be finished his transla- contributor to the humorous-satirtion - of Faust, which although not ical journal "Zerka'lo" (Mirror),—
to the latter which he contributed
measuring up to present day stansome biting satires upon the polidards still then was ^f". classical
tical life of Galicia during that
qualitj^And here, too, he worked
p)n^his faovelM'^akhar Berkut," time.
which in .1883 WoicL first prize in
$ mlmm
the contest sponsored by Partitsky
Fortune
smiles
upon
him
in "-ZoryaV'r^ppli
For awhile it seemed that forAlthough; an "engrossing novel
tune had begun to smile upon
portraying Ukrainian life sometime
Franko. ^Following the scandalduring? the i3tii century, Franko's
uncovering Muscophile trial of O.
prize-wintiing' Zakhar Berkut was
Hrabar, Galician society seemed
in reality a penetrating study and
to take on new life and .energy.
commentary upon the social condiThrough his editorials andfrpublic
tions of his day; yet because of
utterances Franko began to play
its romanticized character this iata. definite role in ?Jhe shaping of
ter fact was not apparent and. the. progressive thoughjft-^lHis address
story became very popular. It might
on the economic status of ^Qalicia;
easily'be'likened to a sugarfccoated
society? delivered before a' mass
pill that Galician society swallowed
meethtg^tiir Lvrw'Klw^'NahirBy^e;
without ,kndwing of its real conCreated considerable sensation. Betents until $hey 'began to be felt
aldes this line of activities,', Fran-I
within'r Its organism.
ko continued to write short stories
x

subsequent most amazing condonation of Stalin's invasion- and occupation of Ukrainian territories of former Poland. If anything," these examples should make everyone realize that European nations go to war
solely because of self-interest and self-preservation^^^^
Such, then, is the present Ukrainian situation. How it will eventually resolve itself, is too early to tell now. Nevertheless, one thing is
certain, and that is that the time now is most propitious for us, Americans of Ukrainian descent, to do our hit for the cause that, is so dear
to our hearts and which should be dear to all lovers of freedom ahd
democracy—the creation of an independent Ukraine.f^^^l
What We Must Do N w Itllllf
First of all—we must re-establish our means of contacts''with the
old country, which have been severed by the Soviet occupation of all of
Ukraine. Such contact, needless to say, is indispensablfp^^
Secondly,' we should strengthen our contact with responsible circles,
in European capitals. If need there be, we should even send our representatives over there to work for the restoration of a free Ukraine,
at the close of the present holocaust over Mere.
Most important of all, however, we should do everything within
our power to sway American public opinion in favor, of the Ukrainian
national cause. For favorable American opinion can be of great help
to this cause at the crucial time, at the close of this war WUEN a GENeral settlement of the European situation will have to be made. Ukraine
will then need a powerful friend./No matterInpw vajiantly; for their
freedom the Ukrainian people will, fight, no matter what great sacrifices they will make, and no matter how well theyisrill demonstrate
their capacity for self-government, all this, will be Uttle avail at such
a post-war general settlement if to their aid there does not come a
powerful friend. This was proven at the close of the last war. '!B$
Therefore, ungag'ged by any anti-democratic restrictions over here,
we must become the spokesmen and champions of bur gagged kinsmen
over there. We must make it cleariJwho the Ukrainians are, under what
oppressive conditions they are forced to exist, to what do they aspire,
and how will their freedom stabilize, peaceful Eastern. Europe.
Furthermore, we must make our country' realize that she is morally
bound to give at least some support' to theSUkralnfenS. For it was an
American president who some twenty years agof l$ld put to the Ukrainians thh promise of national self-determination, onlylopermit it to be revoked after they had relied ana acted upon it. Since then, it should also
be pointed out, our government has consistently ignored all appeals
for at least a word of sympathy And encouragement to the oppressed
Ukrainian people, despite the fact that it has been the traditional policy
of America to take cognizance of the invasion of ?human liberties out-,
side her own boundaries.. Furthermore, our government should be
made to realize that by its espousal of the cause of several recentlyinvaded and occupied nations, it stands committee/ to seriously consider
the plight of Ukraine too. Freedom' and -democracy are the legacy of
all mankind,'and hot just a few.
j l^lmjg
Finally, we should make clear to a^',ti^p practical benefits of having
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ii^Mnovclettes^^Hryti^^Snk^uif
-pauka (Hryt's Education), "Mavka," ."Maliy Myron (Little M y r ^ ^
"Lisl i pasoviska" (ForestS;^^^
Pastures), etc.—which he publbhed in the "Zorya." His popularity
grew^^^^ie was even promised
the outright g i f ^ f "
l^
The reaction
But the chasm of various differences between the older and
younger generations was too wide
to permit such friendly spirit to
bridge it very long. The elders had
no mind to step out of responsible
positions and let youth take their
place.yThey.'^TO^only censored
Franko's writings but rejected any
of them that did not suit them.
And so, a quiet but no less bitter
conflict raged between them and
those whom Franko represented,
and it is no wonder, therefore, that
Franko did not get his promised
gift of "Zorya" and that its editor,
Patritsky, whom Franko characterized as being "rough, self-willed,
and inconsistent," donated, it instead to the Shevchenko Society.
Z o r y a

^^FTankp quits the narodovtsi
The, main reason why Partitsky
did no^ keep biS promise Of assigntog. over to Franko the journal
"Zorya,", but instead donated it to
.the Shevchenko Society, was because Franko had taken part in
the funeral of one Narolsky, who
had directed -that he be buried
without the benefit of clergy,
which act both the populists and
muscophileS^regaVded as being of
a demonstrative character and for
that reason assailed all those who
took part in his funeral. This hurt
Franko very much, and early in
1885 he broke his connections with
the populists and journeyed to
Kiev,' where he hoped to gain financial assistance from the local.
Ukrainians to launch an independent journal in Lviw. This was hoi
keeping with the advice of.Drahomaniw, who did his best. to -disjfeurage Franko from working for
populists publications because he
knew vutat the publishers would
not permit him to -write what he
thought 'best.
^^^^^^mS^^^
WlwFi {To'be cotfttiiued)

a free Ukraine. A frfp Ukraine, for example, woula be a powerful bulwark against any future Russian or German aggression in that portion,
lprf''the globe.
A free Ukraine would do her utmost to prevent Russian expansion,
for such expansion would seriously threaten her very existence. A free
Ukraine would also be afbarrier to the spread of Communism, for by
nature the Ukrainian is strongly^dividuaUstic, and it was he who has
given Communism its great opposition, as witness the shocking repressive measures Lenin, Trotsky and now Stalin have had to use ia
Soviet-Ukraine
It should also be pointed out; that a free Ukraine would put an
end to any possible realization ^German ambitions in East Europe,
The Ukrainians have known ^ ^ o u c h o f foreign rule and oppression to
allow anyone^to enslave thenP-bhce they have regained their freedom.
Though by the JBrest-Litoysk Treaty the Germans near the close of
the World War occupied Ukraine, it was determined Ukrainian opposition that' caused them t^leave the country In such a great hurry.^.
Furthermore, Nazism and Fascism are repugnant to the Ukrainian people. History reveals that that they were always a democratic people.
In fact their democratic ffraditions antedate those of most European
nations, and certainly of ^ur country itself; Therefore, a free Ukraine .
can be reasonably be expected to be the.strongest possible bulwark
against the German "Drang nach osten." But so long as..Ukraine remains enslaved, neither Hitier^noa^his successors nor his e^ttelites wiH
diminish their efforts to make political and economic capital but,of her.
pMf Suc^^hen, ar^itSome of tte. things'^o beranted out to our fellowcountryn^l who are hot of Ukrainian' origin. And such are ,the things
that may perhaps cause American opinion to sway in favor of a free

Ipi

^^Sp^^l
'

Ukraine. :
^^^^^S^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
For the benefit of tpose of ourlttllow-c^Htrymen Who may say
that Ukraine and her plight are too far off to affect us here and therefore we should j not bother' with her at. all, I desire, in condlusiobi to
cite the words of our great President, Franklfi^D. Roosevelt, who, during'the course of a radio address at the" outbreak of the present war,
said:—
"You must master at the outset a single but unalterable fact, hi
modern foreign relations. When peace has' been broken lu^prheres,
peace in all countries everywhere is in danger. It is easy enough for
you and me to shrug our shoulders and say that conflicts taking place
thousands of miles from the continental United States, and indeed, tthe
whole American Hemisphere, do not seriously affect the Americans,
and that all the United States has to do is to ignore them and go
about our own business. Passionately though we may desire detachment,
we are forced, to realize that every word that comes through the air,
every shin that sails thelgjea, every battle that is fought, does affect
the American futuie.'$plS
jPp!i
To which we, Ukrainian-Americans, can weutadd, "Yes^ all^that
does affect the American fdfure, and so does trampling of human rights,
the destruction of freedom and democracy in—Ukraine?'.,
STEPHEN SHUMEYKO. i
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(Concluded from p. l ) . p p l

Girls Active in Jersey City
From
Mildred Milanowicz, recpendencO has manifested itself in
bloody warfare, rebellions, revolu- qrding secretary of the Lesaia Ukrainka Society, B r a h c l p l ^ ; ^ ^ ^
tionary activities, organized, mass
resistance to occupant rule, as well 'J^g^iiu^ttj^IJational AssooiaHf^V
as in terror, "executions, imprison- .cpines thOril^^wing mforrnalfffpl
ments and in other Methods of jnox^pjppl^^^ent'. activities of
this popular Jersey City girls' club:
political oppression arM/'^conpmic
^/{jfnffis it about time youLJieard
exploitft$oxL;$
eign riders.! At this" mbmeht,^aM fjcnjn you^^pl/^^dAjy^^ist to
kee^f the JWhjichell note, hav$ lymi
the ''result of' latest European
events, Ukrainiah territory is.-^jpBJ^ heard tttat/hurs^Mabel ZTurawecky
titioned and under the occupancy JMmW^le-aifllmgit tc)day?v Alcid that
of Russia, Germany, Hungary,and JfciarwMrs. Paul Helliker'jilessed
evented receh^jiynjtiQ^^t^ baby
Rumania.
^p^raine can be ipdependent.i^el jftonne.?. jS^lhM/Jbeen dpofully
has a'com pact territory of/^ome fathered into our fold. NadiaHusar
three hundred thousand ' ' ^ l u ^ ' has jomed/our b r a n c h ^ ^ ^ P p p ^
rniles JWfh a, homogeneous pbpula- -'^^^littibh, w^'^pink.
"Leap year doeajrM meana; thing
tion numbering ifbfw millfopswhich
in bur branch. Np^new sparklers
tp^th^^withlwall national mlnorJ^e to the north of the" Black have jftaen flashed'^^I^Jp^tingB
Sea. The soil of Ukraine is known ' since Christmas.;
!lpfp
for its fertiUty and fortrts rich
1 "At^ppSfccent Mother's ; I ^ ^
rnjncral deposits, vohicb are,useful
program, given by the various
for the J^ey^opjDQent iof. Ind^usnjy. ^ n u ^ l d u b s of Jersey City, isurS
TJhese naturM'resojgpoefy Jmis far branc^^i^^nftiudly '^presented.
eicplciit^Sd Ijy^qreujn pccupants, conSome^tWdanced or;sang..with,
stitute''tjie eCp^brmc'folmdation for choir, Cur^^cial dppation .t$ the
a Ukrainian, ^stqte and for the wel- 'pjr^c^prQtm .^Jp^pp^f^foprtmo sohj lay
fare yf^itt^poihilation. $mmk
'^^BmjbtB should be. independent..^Vw..th^t, .excitemQntjjjf prepar3 g ^ e h^da'.o^
her
g ^or th^e Ukralniau-American.
Ctongre^ at'Wa^hlng^
bb' the object "o^.^im^rJalist ' j^a- ^^^^BjCai^PpfOlga Ouuf row and
trigues^ahd designB lwjhose who fhysj^^j^e' chPS^OT^Kqsbetz's
would j like to use them; In her Ch(m^^Cj^^ ^mlY^ent along
as a -delegate also.
present or ih a similar'Situation,
Ukraine shall continue to be'SlhJl ': 'f^fiptab^aSjL. pins and butsource of unrest, reviojntions, re- toils .were ..mjuefa^ii^ evidenc^^nl
bell ions and disturbance, which will IVashingtan^nd many of.^ie peoeffect peacejnthat and^ti^TJrjarts Pla i saw^alt the U".N.A. convention
^^i^fjBf^aM. hall, three years ago
ejf Europe.
were TOeseht the congress.. By
. ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ o r e v w^iMlie^eA4ent. Ukthe tehse, happy look on eyeryraMe^/.e^tft^jptd., bh^ylkrainiaa
one's face, I think we all shared
JBtiu^ogfwhh: territories; ' would
the feeling of reaching^ znilestone
alleviate the tension in" Eastern
Europe and in great measure'aid in oUr^Ukramiatt-American' history.
the stabilization of peace. Under Perhaps that milestone was marked
conditions.of free trade,.her.riches ,umty.^Kaa,opt pleasant feeling of
would be within, reach of otijer comradeship pervaded that. Hotel
peoples errf allies. She would he- ^asnington lobbj^^:
, "We had.a grand skating.party
come a gobd j^i^bopr pjEand an
elective ,^jJMmp^a^E^JlfE^^te on May 15th. /Ifie onlylprouble was
Western and Eastern Ejiro^ and ,that t^e.oneslwhd;.ueeded tnjB;^exeroiae wer^n^J included in the group
of Ijl tlif^ ajttended. ..^hp. evening
llll m
iO^df^
with moi^.'hruises 8^'better
The Congress of American UkWe. had so.muchflin that
rainians is in complete' accord with ^skaters.
we
are
planning,
apother party.
the present foreign policy of the
"QuV.next date,hi June8th, when
President of the United States,
' -r Aflfewihian; . ypjuths' ^eague
smce it aims to free and vviden
Rally
wjjl
jield at New .York
the scope c^intenpational trade, to
bring about gradual world dis- ^l^,.E$8ohjrIotei We'll be seearmament, 'and to guarantee ther ..hig^fMJthereJ^g
right of all peoples to self-determination after the close of the preseat jwar. Taking into . considera- the,Jjk,rainian independence'^pvetion, however, the present dangermeh't'' and of the relief' foj^r the
ous situation throughout the worjd,. yjctiins'vof the past ,and future
brought about by ..the dictatorial ^ttruggle fqr. 'fhat '^independence.
and. totalitarian states, the Con- ^Jrae^vaasemwel^
gress fully recognizes the need of
tn'eTr'jfull supnort '^.^ucfi.'.action
all measures necessary foxthe de-.
fense of America ^an4Zher$berties,
and therefore appeals to American
Ukrainians to support these measures of our government in every ^gThe , Cnngress qf.^^erican. Ukway, together. with the rest of ^rainians..expresses deep reyerence
American people.
,to t^.mewq^y,of.those ^rahiians
abroad who/.fpugh.t for;"^
The Congress of American Ukrnhuans feels that the. United. dom, indepapdence,. democracy and
States must be adequately prepar-- unify o^l^lrauic and whp: suffered
ed against external enemies and persecution, barture and even'death,
must be strong within in order to .at the
hands of Ukraine^sppress;
defend ideals of democracy. The ors, ^P
^
defense of democratic liberties, one
^^^,.-.,VU'
of which is the right of self-deter^ H ^ M B g r e s s salutes the Ukmination of peoples, is and should ^ rainian'Jjr^nle''
ab'rosjd'' and wants
continue to be one of the chief
them to kh^^^'that American Ukaims of the Ukrainian people in rainians
are doing all. in their
Europe and of American Ukrain- ^'powcr to present
before their^)unwnS
"y"'
1111111$ , try and the world the just demands
of Uk'rairie for national self-deterThe Congress of American Ukminatiop and to aid the Ukrainian
rainians is cognizant of ""ttjfr" fact ^ e q ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p i ^ g g l ^ P l ^ ^ e i r
thatsn independent Ukrainian state
rights. Anierican'Ukrainians procan be created only by the efforts' mise tp Continue that help tjn the
of the' Ukrainian people':' In their - best of their aJbility until these
land. The Congress appeals to the aims are achieved. Taught w the
people and the government of the misery which drove them from
United States and to all liberty 'their native land and w i t h e opJoving peoples of ttis'worla^to "
jpor^mities 'offered themfhpre, Ukcognize and to suppbJfNliis hisralruala inntugnuite; joined by their
toric righfebf She' Ukrainian" people American' dnldren, express their
to bunn-their oym^state^and live ^blit' si^re hdpe that the Ukraih^l
as a free nations in peace with
hox j^ebple in Europe wi^unite all
tteiglutorsiM;
Wm$$ /tiiefFforces
in the struggle for an
^dep^hJdent: United and -0moThe Congress of American Vk^ ^tttitfrUktaine, one similar Wthis
talnian8 mstdra^tbe PresidiullPP?
jhe Congressf^preseM, thesS:^^ lM?h "Strength of the Ukrainian '
^luBohs" l^fore the American peppfe^^'lies in the justice of their
public and goverr^eh^S^KW co- ' ^cjnise. Therr^Testiny'is inseparably
ordinate future a^ou; of Ukrainian -bburid tt democracy, liberty and
organizatiohs iiere in support of
good will toward other nations.
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A FEW months ago in the counMfc.. try, H w a s looking opt'.1mthe
window .^^y cottage, admiring the
/peautifu^^wenejgjgf that ^istretched
before n ^ ^ h e n suddenly my at(iteption was attractell'liy four or
five balls of earth, /eflwfesi^ of
a small olive each, in the groove
- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P l ^ ^ ^ ^ f f i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ knew
t h a t ^ e s e were nests chntaining
the cocoons of certain^ insects.
:
Curiosity urged metoJbpsnone
^^lh^jHf- The cocqon'Hohtained
several j^tie white -worms resem.^hnhg larvjaes^pf flies^^iid^lup' un^^^P^a1rable^^maifiJ^^^^sotne/Q^SCelse. My first^thought was
thaJlfQis larvae had crept out from
the eggs depositedby some insect
and had devpui'ed the legitimate in-.
habitant ^^fecocOqnJ^
The/Mecond ne?t presented the
same picture, only^He remains were
^perfectly discernible as those of an
insect, especially the fragments of
transparent wings. There, could be
no doubt .that .the larvae were
parasites feeding on the corpse of
the insect kfiledjhx the cocoon.
^pE^y now.dia?'..c^oait^jwas so
gi-eat. dtbjtt: I could. not resist the
urge to open the third nest. Which
I did with infinite care. To my surj)rise, outstepped.a five insect, of
the ,diptera species, the size of a
amall bee. No less, surprised than
myself at.this premature birth, but
apparently feeling alright, it immediatel^ began exploration of
the iSapri h d o w sill.. It smoothed its head and feelers, shook its
wings and finally aettled on a
straw, warming itself on the sun
.and contemplating without special Surprise this, strange new world it
was. beholding sfor the first time.
Although insects ;had previously
taught me a good ,mafly^remarkable things andl? accustomed me
to surprises, I. Ifeas nevertheless
,^azea aj^the assurance ahd poise
^"-the creatiu^/tJ^t'Hhad so '-^quiet^fe! taken possessibn^o^t^ ^prld
hght^E^.^having lost' an inJ^nt ago life. world of darkness
i8nar^lehce, which it'^ad lain
^ ^ O T j p ^ ^ ^ a i t i n g the hour of
^Wakenmg.
l^^tRen broke tiw;^gurth cOcoon
jl
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YOUTH RALLY IN NEW YORK
. NEXT SATURDAY
. Several of the most vital issues
facing the y o u n g UkrainianAmerican generation will be subjects of discussion at, the Eastern
Regional Jphith Rally to be held
next Saturday, June 8, "a^vHatel
Edison, New York City. A dance,
semi-optional, will conclude the
rally. The rally'$8, .'.bpen to all
young Ukrainian-Americans. The
older folks will be welcomed as
guests.
The rally session will, begin at
1:30 in the afternoon..' There will
be no admission charge to it. The
dance is scheduled for 7:30 and
admission to it will be $1 per person.
Large delegations of young people are expected to attend from
Philadelphia and other Pennsylvania cities, and towns, from New
England states, and from localities
around New York City as well.

THE U.N.A. SP0RTLI6H!
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^ v P H l L L Y BALL PLAYER WEDS
Just as the 1 9 4 0 edition of. the
Philadelphia Ukrainian National Association Youth Club's baseball team i s
about to take the Held for the 'first
time, its list of bachelors is reduced
by. one, wr^es Diotric Slobogin. On
May 19th, the most dependable, player
of the squad, Tony Cherkas, drew a
w a l k ; . . down the aisle of the Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral in PhlladeN
phia, and took as his bride the glabrunette, Anna Czeredarczuk. The ceremony was performed by tbe Very Reverend Philemon
Tarnavsky.
After the ceremony a typical UJcrainian reception was tendered the newlyweds, at which many of Tony's team
mates were present. . Theodore^ .Swystun. secretary of the Associated
Philadelphia U.N.A, Branches, scored
t hit as toastmaster.

morous young

^^riEWARK^READY TO .PLAY
The Newark Lions U.N.A. team
announces that It is ready t o book
Sunday baseball games, t o bj?,played
at Its home g r o u n d s , ' Interested parties are asked to communicate with
booking manager' Merrltt La" Point,
1031 Warren Ave'.^Vpion, N. J.
I j f C H I C A G O BASKETBALL NEWS '

"hl^C^.'the perX^/^Pige of the
The U. N. A. Girls'Basketball Team
IwBt one, bb'viously ;tfiij"brother"
Of Chicago played 4 'games recently,
i^r "sis'teij^ bom'Jfixuu/'t^^spjne
reports Levka Podota. T h e girls lost
mother, ^^perfomied exactm^the
to the "Sportettes,"' i7—-32, and t o
same movementolas Its predecessor
the ""rJehsters,V 18—^24,. They .won
and .settled down oh the warm stone
a game from the "Ucorns," 18-—8.
of the window frtineto warm itself
The final game was played with a team
in the sun, not even taking a look
from a neighboring community h o u s e .
at the other insect only a few in-1 The U.N.A. girls held the lead for
ches away that was still balancing ' 3 periods, but the opposition put up
a. battle and maged t o tie the score
on its straw—its companion or
I l ^ t 8 - a l l in tbe last quarter. T h e
brother.
was described as" "very e x But it is here) Where the story gputfi
citing."
begins to become tragicf^'For no
sooner had this i second newcomer
to the world of light become aware
ELIZABETH, N. J.
of the presence"!^'another "being,
PICNIC sponsored by Br. 6 5 , 1 4 2
shaped exactly likeil^a^creature
U.N.A.; Br; 1 9 9 U.W.A 6 Br. 4 2
of the same matter, and "probably
U . W . L , At Willick'. Grove, Stile. St.,
of the safiie blood, then It/ffirew phdttt, N. ^ S U N D A Y , JUNE 2 , 1 9 4 0 .
itself upontw^u fierce fight began.
by ^pfpular O r c h e s t r S ^ Park.
The other perched Oh its insecure Open from 12 noon. Admission 3 5 e .
straw, defended itself as best i$ig piroction: Take Route 25 to Linden,
could^while the.aggressor on its "Right at Wood Ave. to Highway 27,
left t o Stiles St., then right to Park.
platform of stone charged with all
its might Manipulating their map!;
dibless like scissors ^S^^natched
'at each other's feelers and wings.
their fury of destruction, like the
Attest" few seconds, both'rolled to
deliberate slaughtering ' of "the
the ground and the batt^ternuncreatures of the deep sea, etc. And
ated without anyffpeace treaty and
what now about the men who conwithout any apparent harm..
"ttaue p5 dest^a^^itemiaelvesti^p^
ciprocally^Is ItMjw^true that
It was.-^lmemprableMight and
humanity through this warrh^^nrl
a great lesson. H^re were two beings, no doubt biofh^S^orn of . stinct W devouring itself?
p^^robke of this little incident to
the same parentsfil^St'^w'^o face
a wCll known andfcbnyihced paciwith one another^e^nTie^ore they
fist. Wihtended tot/Convince him
should
righfu^^aa^^j^^^b^mi
They were not obeying tiie^irj^ that the passion to kill and destroy and a lust for carnage is
f hunger or of any other natural
inherent in every Irving being, inneed, but thflf' of some^bbscure
cltiding the' man. "Wfflm
atavistic instinct whicb^ade them
attack each otheelwith'iill; fury of
"Don't"^1 me a pacifist" he
destruction of which "they Teela
said. "I am a peaceful man. I
capable. They knew "not ^bJit
want peace, but I want to be
death or the struggle for existence
strong enough to imposeit if need
meant, they ignored the pangs of be." I shall never forget the tonehunger, yet' m iiJMir blow there
in whictl he Said i t Therefore war
boiled a^'linrid passion,' - a rage, an Is a natural -law. But mag( xjf^mnaue'IeredtyT^h^irresis^^^rge J CourSe is theftoaster of the univjBrse.to fight, iMTand aimlessly t"
He has conquered darkness,,time"
and space. Every day^Hd' triumphs
lies
over disease and death. Will ;het
dormant
triumph over war some day? Is'
peace on earth possible?
l^rsome'"-'Tlnoffenaive
on earAJ^he; attiWi
JOHN BAYER
supply us with endless
Windsor, Ohn, Canada
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